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ABSENT 

	 Laura Hosford Welfare Officer
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INDIVIDUAL REPORTS


Dan: I’ve recently closed Post-Offer Visit day applications and invited people to interview. I’ve also ordered 

the handover formal Tankards.


Mary: I’ve been very busy with meetings about Summer Ball, we’ll talk about that later.


Christian: I had a Health and Safety meeting which highlighted the need for some bike security which 

College are going to rectify.


Becki: The Buttery is doing well, I did my end of month admin.


Nat: I’ll talk about my reports later.


Alistair: The Dream Scheme opened today, please vote!


Jeremy: Lunar New Year happened, I was really pleased with the outcome.

Saška: I’ve been helping Louise with Charity Dinner.


Abby: I’ve helped Laura with Shag week and ordered new cutlery for the upper JCR.


Danielle: Charity dinner is tomorrow!


Jack: Nominations shut yesterday, we've got people running for every role. I’ve also been organising 

screening panels.


SU ELECTIONS 

Nat: SU elections are coming up next week, they're moving forward with the outmodes of the lecturer strike 

money vote.


MINUTES ARISING FROM PREVIOUS MEETING 

Voter sign up money: 

Alistair: Remember when we signed people to vote in recent elections and we got £250, what should we 

spend it on?


Christian: I’ll bring this up in JCR Comm.


ANY OTHER BUSINESS 

Mary: Besides needing to teach you all how to bind again, I talked today with the college officers about the 
Summer Ball plans and they’ve realised some of my concerns financially.


Christian: Are we having a discussion point about this on Sunday?


Mary: I think we should, I want to know more about the financial risks if people don’t sign up. There is 

potentially going to be a motion about this to gauge general opinions on an external summer ball. I just 

need more information.


Jack: In terms of buying tickets on the night, I think people currently do that because they can. If you set a 

deadline that will change.


Christian: How do we gather the information we need so Alistair can calculate a budget?


Nat: We just need a list of these technical questions / concerns.


Alistair: The base ticket will have to remain at £55 so Josh wont be able to enact all his plans. I think he 

might benefit when he has a committee.
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Christian: If we come up with a set of criteria of what we need to know that would be great.


ACTION POINTS 

Action Point: Alistair to set up meeting with Giorgio, Robyn and Josh to discuss Summer Ball finance.
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